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NSW FOOD AND  
WINE TRAIL –  
HUNTER VALLEY
Australia’s oldest wine region has an exciting range of vintages  
to enjoy with incredible meals surrounded by beautiful  
country scenery.

The Hunter Valley is as iconic as its reputation. This region, 
around two hours’ drive from Sydney, produces great wines and 
even greater winemakers, with some family dynasties stretching 
back six generations. Travelling via the Hunter Expressway, you’ll 
arrive in Lovedale, gateway to the Hunter, which means it’s time 
to unwind and enjoy the wine, the landscape, the food and  
the people.

DAY 1: POKOLBIN TO MT VIEW

If there’s one wine that encapsulates the unique terroir of the 
Hunter, it’s Tyrrell’s iconic Vat 1 Hunter Semillon. You can sample 
it when you book the private Murray Tyrrell Tasting experience, 
along with the Vat 9 Hunter Shiraz from their Winemaker’s 
Selection portfolio. What a great way to kick off your  
Hunter adventure!

Over at Scarborough on Hermitage, also in Pokolbin, you’ll 
discover the charm of Hunter Chardonnay. A family member (what 
did we tell you?) guides you through their full cellar door range, 
feeds you on local-made smallgoods and cheeses, and impresses 
with museum wines – vintages that evolve in the bottle over time.

Pop around the corner to Binnorie Dairy to test out cheesemaker 
Simon Gough’s skills. His flagship marinated fetta is rich and 
creamy and the buche de chevre has a refreshing, citrus tang.

It’s Megan’s warm welcome and Troy’s seasonal menu that makes 
a visit to the Rhodes-Brown’s Muse Kitchen so delightful. Munch 
on a memorable pork hock croque monsieur, sip a bowl of sweet 
onion soup and tuck into vanilla bean custard tart.

For an after lunch digestif, try the uniquely Australian lemon 
myrtle vodka at Hunter Distillery. Artisan distiller Richard Morgan 
makes gin, schnapps and other speciality spirits, too. Join the 
brewer (see, more one-on-one attention) at the Hunter Beer Co. 
for a tour and tasting or browse the Australian Woodwork Gallery 
across the road, showcasing fine Australian timbers. 

TOP: TYRRELLS WINERY. MIDDLE: AUDREY WILKINSON WINERY. 
BOTTOM: BINNORIE DAIRY.



Settle down from the day’s excitement at Little Orchard cottage, 
across the lawn from the eponymous Bistro Molines. Veteran 
French chef Robert Molines, a Hunter Valley stalwart, pretty much 
encapsulates Hunter food. He’s been cooking in the Valley for 
more than 20 years and has mentored many of the younger chefs 
in the region. His ethos? Simple, fresh and local.

DAY 2: MT VIEW TO POKOLBIN

Plan the day’s activities over coffee at Café Enzo. The best position 
is under a shady umbrella at a table on the sandstone courtyard, 
but be sure to head inside to see the fireplace that dates from the 
1700s. That’s a piece of history. 

On the menu today, another of Australia’s unique gifts to the wine 
world, Lovedale Semillon. There are other treasures to be found 
at Mount Pleasant Wines, the Maurice O’Shea Shiraz and limited 
releases that are only available at the cellar door.

The famed Graveyard Vineyard Shiraz from Brokenwood is 
the only Hunter wine rated as “exceptional” by the prestigious 
Langton’s Classification. Experience a structured tasting of their 
single vineyard and super premium wines, served in quality Riedel 
glassware, but be sure to book.

From your table at Roberts Circa 1876, you can look out on the 
carefully tended garden beds providing some of the food on your 
plate. Dining here celebrates the something-old-something-

new romance of the Hunter, where contemporary cuisine meets 
150-year-old rustic slab hut. Be sure to finish on chef George 
Francisco’s signature vanilla panna cotta.

Discover what young-gun talent the Valley has in store with a 
visit to the Small Winemaker’s Centre. Ask specifically for the 
Braemore semillon from Thomas Wines. It’s a stand out.

Over at Lovedale Smokehouse you’ll be tempted to stock up on 
Ben Sales’ vine-smoked meats, cheeses and seafood. Pick up 
some local olives and olive oils, too. 

Unwind with a spa treatment at Spicer’s Vineyard Estate and 
dinner at Restaurant Botanica. 

DAY 3: POKOLBIN TO CESSNOCK 

Finish your Hunter Valley adventure on a high with a helicopter 
flight over the majestic Brokenback Ranges and the Audrey 
Wilkinson paddocks and vineyards. After the flight, head to the 
winery’s fascinating museum before enjoying a private tasting. 
Bookings are a must for this amazing Wine, Dine and  
Fly experience. 

If you’re reluctant to depart the beautiful Hunter Valley, dally a 
little while at the bar, café or restaurant in Cessnock’s Royal Oak 
Hotel, before heading back to Sydney.

MUSE KITCHEN.
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